EmiratesGBC Technical Workshop, 14 February 2017

Insulation Materials and Blowing
Agents: Properties and Impacts
Introduction
In February 2017, the EmiratesGBC Technical Workshop covered the advantages and disadvantages
of the major different insulation materials available in the market. Participants were invited to discuss
on their direct experience with the different materials and on the properties of the materials in order to
identify their best applications.

Materials and their properties
With up to 80% of the energy consumption
associated with buildings in the GCC region, with
up to 70% associated to air-conditioning needs
(especially during summer months), the choice of
adequate insulation materials and techniques of the
building envelope is critical.
The slides available on the side describe the
various insulation materials available in the market,
their key properties in terms of density and thermal
insulation ability, advantages and disadvantages in
terms of (amongst others) applications, fire
resistance
or
environmental
impact
on
production/application.

Environmental Impact and Fire
Safety
Following the comparison of existing types of
insulation materials, the facilitators reviewed the
direct negative impacts of their chemical
components on climate change. The international
conventions banning the use of CFCs and HCFCs
have been addressed, with growing commitments
in the MENA regions to phase out specific
compounds from the industry and align with these
conventions through drastic national plans.
The following points were raised:
 Pressures on the market: International
conventions and national plans are expected to
stimulate research/innovation, development and
deployment of new solutions to progress at the
mandated speed, in order for manufacturers of
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equipment and products to undertake
the necessary changes and adopt
lower
GWP
and
zero
ODP
alternatives.
 Costs of implementing changes: Such market
pressures however do not come without costs to be
borne by the companies that need to invest time
and money in research and development, supply of
new raw materials, product testing and certifications
by the authorities.
 The meaning of sustainability: While chemical
components and properties of each material need
to be addressed, a life-cycle approach should be
kept in mind: an environmentally-friendly product
cannot be defined based on its embedded CO2
emissions and chemical attributes only; their
production and post-application impacts (e.g. VOC
emissions, waste, energy efficiency, HSE risks
associated to their application…) remain critical.
 Fire codes and regulations in the UAE: The
long-expected updated fire codes haven’t been
shared yet with the industry, creating confusions
among suppliers, consultants and contractors
regarding the best way to implement projects.
Because the existing alternatives (e.g. insulation
blocks) suggested by the authorities can actually
negatively impact the project’s quality (thermal
bridges, cracks in the building structure…), the need
for industry stakeholders to work together with the
authorities and positively influence the market has
been emphasized.

 Sustainability

vs. Safety: With the abovementioned pressures in mind, the focus on safety
(and by extension the use of fire retardants that
could negatively impact the environment) should not
conflict with the corporate objectives towards
sustainability. Instead of assessing, testing and
certifying the materials on an individual basis it was
suggested that the existing codes and regulations
themselves are re-designed to better reflect the
market’s reality and actual needs from the industry.
Education of the market and the authorities with
regard to the various materials, especially when
discussing their applicability and fire resistance,
remains necessary.
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